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DILL-HIGH SCHOOL ACT AM2NEND-
ME NT.

Cotuncil's Message.

Message from the Council received, noti-
fying that the amiendment made, by the As-
sembly bad lbeen agreed to.

RESOLU TION-COMMN-AISSIO'-stLR- OP
RAILWAY S.

Council's M1essage.

Message from the Council received, noti-
fying that thle following resolution trans-
nitted by the Assembly. for concurrence
hadl been agreed to:-.

That the appointment by His Excel-
lency the Governor of Lieutenanit-Colonel
Harold Pope, 0.73., as Commissioner' of
Railways, at a salary of 22,000 a year, in
the terms of tile Executive Council minute
laid on the Table of the Legislative As-
sembly on the 25th day of August, 1920,
be approved.

Rouse adjournted of 20.10 p.m.
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The PRESIDEINT took the Chair at 4.-3D
p.mm. anid read prayers.

QUE STION- _I]RW(Nf. COAL SEA3I.
Hon. J. W%. HIICKEY asked the Mlinister

for Education: 1, In view of the import-
ance, of the boring operatiuns on the Irwin
coal seamn, will the Government consider thle
advisability of working two shifts instead of
one as at present? 2, 'What is being dlone
to provide water for boring operations dlur-
ing the summier mionths I

The MIllNISTER FOR EDUCATIONL re-
plied: 1, This work needs mn of experi-
enc;e who canL be relied upon to exercise
very great care. Skilled hands are not
available to work another shift. 2, The
,work is ,expected to be completed shortly,
and present water supply should see it
through.

QUESTION-LA1ND VAt UATION.
Hon. J. E. DODD asked, the Minister for

Education: 1, Has any valuation of land
ever been made by the Government for the
purposes of the Land and Income Tax Act?
2, If rso, when? 3, If not, upon what valua-
tions is thle tax assessed?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Yes, of all the lands of the State.
2, In 1909, and thereafter revaluntions have
continually been made by officers of the
Department to keep values up to date. 3,
Answered by 1 and 2.

QIJESTION-ESTATES PURCHASED.
Hon. .. EB DODD asked the Minister for

Education: 1, Is there any record of the
prices paid by the first purchasers for the
properties recently acquired by the Govern-
ment at Herdsman's Lake and the Peel Es-
tate, and also the land known as the Lime-
kiln Estate, acquired by the Perth City
Council for £18,000?1 2, What is the area,
and bow mnuch did the Government pay for
the Peel Estate and Herdsman 'a take? 3,
'What is the value of the improvements
effected on. these two properties I

The MINISTER MOR, EDUCATION re-
plied: 1, Herdsman's Lake and Peel Es-
tate properties were free grants to the ori-
ginal holders. Of the Linickln Estate, 160
.acres were granted at 10s. per acrTe; the bal-
ance of the area, 1,290 acres, acquired by
the City Council, being free grant. 2, Peel
Estate, 61,005 acres, £24,402. Herdsman's
Lske-(a) 1,073 acres 1 roodt, f10,732 1.0s.;
(b) 202 acres . rood 24 perches, £3,036. 3,

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Ona motion by Ron. F. A. BAGLIN, leavec

of absence for twelve consecutive sittings
granted to the Hon. A. H1. Pantton (West)
on thle gronnd. of urgent private butiness.

HOUSE COMMJfAfTWE R.

Onl motion by the M.1INISTE"R FOR EDU-
CATION\ (Hon. H. P. Colebatlm) resolved:
''That in order to relieve the President of
the duties imposed on him as an ex officio
inerber of the House Committee, the Hon.
X1. J. Holmes b.e appointed a member of this
committee, to act for himl dluring the period
of thle present session."~
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WILL-WESTRALIAN 'MEAT WORK.S.
Report of Committee adopted.

RIILL-PRiEVENTION OF CRUELTY TO
ANIALS.

Second reading.
Debate resrmwsl fromn the .30th September.

The HOKO\1RAY MINISTER (iRon. C.
Y. Baxter-East) [4.39)- In gilncing over
the measure I notice that muost~ important
,sections from the existing Acet have been
.omitted from the Bill. The memorandumi no-
ebmpanying the Bill refers to the re-enlact-
ient of provisions of Act No. 32 of 10912.

As.0a matter of fact, tile number of the ex-
isting Act is 33.

-Hon7 J. un-Iel- Thak at mspit-o
33 is correct.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER : Para-
graph (bi) of Section 4 of the Act states-

Any person who wantonly or negligently
tails to supply any animal with proper, and
stfficient, food or water, or as regards anit
inals other than. those running at large,
of on a journey with sufficient, protection
against inclement weathier, shall. on convic-
tion. be liable, to a penalty not exceeding
ten pounds.

In the present Bill the words "wantonly or
neglgenly"and "or as regards animuals

other than those running at large, or on a
jouirney"' have been omitted, and they are
most important words. As the clause now
stands it will mean that protection in the
way of sheds or rugs will have to be pro-
vided for sheep or other stock rtnnting in a
paddock. One naturally wonders wlyt those
words should have been. omitted from the
present Bill. Paragraph (L.) makes it an
offence to work ni'y 'horse or cauase any horse
to bhe worked for -more than 48 hours per
week, This provision, will create a great
many difficulties. Take the teaister on the
road: how will he get on if hie is restricted
-to working his horses to 48 hours a week?
'Such a. restriction will also be -a handicap
'in the wheat growing districts, and those
tarners who are situated at a distance front
-the railway wilt necessarily have to curtail
their work. Farmers and others respect their
stock for their own if not for its sake. They
-take care -of their stock and do not Over-
work it. To cut down the hours of work for
-a horse to 48 hours per week, 1particnlarly
when officers, of the society are so exacting
in their aduministration of the Act, will do
-very seriohs hanin to owners of horses. We
-all know that the work on. a frm and crop-
ping in particular is governed by tile area
that a farmer is able to harvest in a given
-time. If the farmer is compelled to work
his horses only 48 hours a week during the
snmmer timte, what will be the result? Under
existing conditions he has to take advantage
of every moment, not every hour, ill order to
harvest his grain. During the whole of the
time until the grain is harvested, the farmer

is in 'fear of storms,. fires, winid, hail and
other disadvantages, and lie hgs to avail himf-
self of every moment to get the grain safely
into the bags. If a hard and fast rule of
48 hours work per week -for his horses is in-
troduced, he will be placed at a tremendous
disadvantage and~ increased costs must. b e
the outcome. Between seasons the farmers'
horses are recouping for this particular work.

Hobl. J. J. Holmes: Somietimes for miouths.

The HONORARY IYJ1NSTEB:- Yes, but
if the farmer is bound dawn to work his
horses only 48 hours a week, serious harmn
to the ladiustry ni st result.

Hon. J. Ewing: Tie farmer does not work
his -horses continually.

The HONORARY MINISTER: 'No. Para-
graph (k) of the same clause prohibits the

-'admlinistering -of- peison to -any. anlimlal or
exposing any poisonous substance with the
intent that it shall he taken or swallowed by
any animal. This would apply to cats and
dogs which, in some instances, becomie very
serious enemies. Is there to be no protec-
tion against, the cat that goes to the fowl
yard at night time and kills the chickens?
Take the dog whichl destroys sheepy,
and the tame dog is worse than the dingo.
Are we to hsve no protection in the
way of laying poison to catch such
dogs or are they to be permitted to go on
killing the sheep? There are hundreds of
dogs running about the country, dogs that
are unclaimed by any owners, and the present
Bill will debar uts from laying baits for
either cats or dogs that prove a nbisance in
this way, There is an anomaly in the exist-
Ing Act relating to the dockig of horses.
This anomialy should bre r-edtiALed by the
present Bill. Under tle existing Act to dlock
a horse is ant off ence. That is not right. If
a horse is nlot (locked, the owner must resort
to something worse and more painful,
namnely, plilling the hairs of the tail, which
operation has to be repeated every 12
months. If the tail is allowed to grow, it
Ibecomes clogged with nmud during the. winter
tine and it is almost impossible to clear it,
and the horse continually sweats and there-
fore loses condition, and cannot be kept in a
fit state for its work. Most important Of
all is the danger that a horse not dlocked
i-ill get itii tail over the reins. Almost
-weekly, or even daily, we hear of accidents
in this connection. The docking of a horse
is not as painful as the pulling of the tail
which has to be done annually. I have,
seen horses that have had their tails docked
with proper treatment standing in the stable
and never stopping fe?-ding while tinder the
operation. Subelause 2 of Clause 5 provides
that anl animal subjected to an operation
shall, during the whole time thereof, be so
wider the influence of some anaesthetic as to
be insensible to pain. That means that a
farmer would be compelled to administer anl
sndesthetie to eolts which are being castrated
and lambs which are being marked. An*
ordinary lamb mnarker gets through 400 to
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600 lanis per- da-y. How is an, ana6sthetic
to be administered to every lamib!

Hon.. J, Dttffell: This provision is in the
existing Act.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, 'and I
anit Pointing Out the anlomialies of the' exist-
ing. Act in the hope that they may be re-
moved. Again, Sutbelause 2 of Clause -5 pro-'
rides that an animal whichi has saffered one
operation shall not be subjected to arrother.'
Now, an animal that lifs beeni castrated mnay
lie troubled with a growth in time eye, which
is very prevalent in the State, or it umay be
suffering fronm -fistulIa, another prevalenot
-disease; and this Bill would prevent such anl
animal from being operated on. for the
growth in the eye or time fistula. Clause S
is a most imiportant clause, and it does not
appear in the existing Act. It snys-

Any constable, upon his own view of
the comnmission of an offence uinder this
Act, or at the instance of anyv Otter person
krho declares that he or she has seen such
an offence committed, and whbo gives his
or her name and place of abode to the
constable, may lay a complaint against
timeoffender for the pnrpose pf tme offender
being dealt with according tolair.

Th is is a very damngerous clause, as I shall
proceed to illustrate. Some little time ago
a. farm emtploy-ee was :working a. horse with-
bad shoulders. The owner tried for sonie
wreeks to get the employee to attend to the
horse properly, but. the employee would not
do so, and he wvas dismissed on that account.
The nioint the mian was dismnissedi he went
to anl inspector of the Society for tire Pre-
vention of Cruelty to Animals and gave the
evidence required by- this clause, with the
result thaut tire Larner, who was not in ayl

w es)onsible. win iii f act had discharged
the employee, for not attending to, the sore
shouilders, was brought before the court and
a, conviction was registered ag-ainst h1im.
That conviction stands to-day. I quite agree
with the provisiotfs of this clause so far as
they refer to time constable, but in respect
Of tire words "'any other person'' it is a
most dangerous clause.

Ron. J1. Duffull: It is copied neord for
word from the old Act.

The HONORALRY MINETNISTER: I do0 not
thik SO. Clause 9 reads-

Any commstahle or officer of. the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
without any warrant, at an 'y hour of thns
day or night, mayT apprehend ayperson
who shall cruelly or wantonly beat, ill-
treat, over-drive, over-load, abuse, or
torture any aniuml - - .

That power is already conferred on a con-
stable, but it is going altogether too far to
say that it shall be conferred on any officer
of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals. We know that that society
sometimes appoints as inspectors persons
wvho are faddists, and who will stop at
hardly anythipng. The parent Act refers to
constables in this connection, but mnakes no,
mention, of inspectors of the society. Clause

CIL.]

q is another very dangerous clause. Again,
let ine drawr attention to Subolause 4 of
CJlause 12, which provides-

Whenever, in the opinion of a constable-
Or officer, any animal is so nveak, disabled,
01- diseased, or us the result of an accident,
or from any Other cause, sustains such iti-
juries that its recovery is impossible, such
constable or officer may, upon obtaining
the order of a justice, or the consent of
the owner, immediately kill such aninma].

Who is going to be the judge of the conl-
dition of the animal if there is no veterinar~y
surgeon- arailablef What qualifications has
a constable, or an officer of the society, to
decide that anl aninial is so diseased, or so
injured, that it munst be destroyed? U there
is any amending of the parent Act to he
done, certainly the section eorrespondint to
this clause should receive attention. Again,
Section 10 of the parent Act, which conres-
ponds-to 012usC -15 of the Bill, provides-

-Whenever it appears. to tme satisfaction
of a. court on the oath Of a reliable witness
that anl offence against this Act has been,
or is being, or is about to be cormmitted,
on or in any premises, suich conrt may
authorise the deponent or a constable to
enter Suich premises and inspect any animal
confined or kept therein.

.It requires a prophet to say whcn anl offence
is about to be committed. The words "or
is about to be coinunitted" should be struck
out. Now let mue draw attention to para-
graph (d) of Clause 29, which says-

The expression "bull'' includes any
eon-, bullock, heifer, calf, steer, or ox . . -

'Whoever is responsible for the drafting of
the Pill should have recognised that the
proper word to use was " cattle'' and. not
I''bull.,' If this measure pssers the Second
rending, it will need inahY anmendmnents in
Committee.

Non. Hf. STEW- XART (Sonth-East) [4.-d]:-
The last speaker lies drawn attentioi to sonic
kiuints which I had intended to raise. f
have been through this Bill anid have made
Ymy mark against a number of clauses, flar-
ing comipared the Bill -with the parent Act,
I see that various sections of the Act have
been. transferred to this Bill, but with altera-
tions whicl, nialse a considerable difference.
Lut this conlnec-tion -Mr. Baxter has drawn at-
tention of paragraph (b) of Subelause 1 of
Clause l1, relating to the supply of food and
water. and to protection against inclement
weat ,her. Thre same thing aipplies -to various
Oither clauses. The mainr objection to the
measure is that it gives great lwer to the
officers of the Soecty for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals. Those officers hare not
she, same sense of responsibility as a police
constable, not having passed through the
Sane course of training as a member of the
police force. Clause 14 is altogether too
drastic. ft Provides-

Any nmagistrate may appoint, in writing
under iris hand, any officer, agent. or set-
rant of any society f or the prevention of
cruelty to ntuals to be a Special constable
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to act -for such time and within such limnits
as are appointed, and such special con-
stable shall, during such imie and within
such limits, have, exercise, and enjoy, for
the purposes of this Act only, all such
powers, authorities, advantages, and im.
munities, and he liable to all such duties
and responsibilities, as anly constable of
the police force of Western Austraia.

I must oppose such a, clause as that. It pro-
poses to give altogether unjustifiable powers
to persons other thtan police constables.
Clause 13 is another of those provisions, re-
ferred to by the Honorary Mfinister, which
are likely to cause difficulty in out-of-the-way
places. It is all very well to pass such a
measure as this to apply aumong d.ense popu-
lations amnd in places whore the evils referred
to in this Bill require to be combated. But
i:e should- not place on -the atatuite.bpok an-
Act which will be a farce in the outlying-
districts. Under Clause 12 a constable or an
officer of the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals miay cause the destruction
of an animal that is diseased, or said to he
diseased. Let lion. mfembers consider what
would be the position if the constable or in-
spector wanted to call in a veterinary sur-
goon, assuming that one could be obtained-
in inpny instances a veterinary surgeon would
,not be available within .30 miles. However,
if a veterinary surgeon were called in, it
would amean the imposition of a financial ob-
ligation upon the settler or the person who,
very likely through no fault of his own, is
in possession of the diseased or decrepit anil-
uthl. It 'seeiiis to mae that there is a great
risk, under this Bill, of 'the animal getting
so much considleration that undue hardship
will be inflicted on the hunman lbeing. If the
Bill gets into Commjittee, bion. members will
need to be very careful about this aspect of
the ineasure. The Honorary Minister hav-
ing drawn attention to the matter of lAying
poison, I shall not refer to it further, except
to say that we both realise that unoder the
exemptions the laying of poison for the ex-
termination of certain vermin is pe rmitted.
It. hats to be borne in mind, however, that
mnore: especially ina agricultural areas as well
qV iii settlements- near the camps of aborig-
inies vermin of the very kind that is- not ex-
emipted-that is to say, tanme dlogs not kept
unider control-are very prevalent. This
brings tue to 'another hardship; which'arises
iurler Clause 26. That clause deals with 'a
person who has attemiptedl to shoot a tres-
pnssmg animial u-hich has cauised damage.
The clause Provides that the person who
shoots the aniniat and does not kill it shall
give notice to the owner and to a justice
of thle peace. I never hesitate to. try to
kill dogs that get amongst my sheep, but
under the Bill it is necessary to find the
owaert and if you do find hum you do not
like to teU'1 him that you ha~e had to destrby
his dog. Them; again, you, may not he able
to get hold of the owner, because you do not
know who he is as thme dog rarely carries a
ree-stration tag. .lt is putting uip an imnpos-
sible position to place a liability ont people
which cannot be fulfilled. There are objec-

tions; also to other clauses to which attention
can be drawn, but I think I have given sulk-,
cient instances to indicate that I amt n-
likely to support the seconid reading of the
Bill, and if it gets into Committee all menm-
beris will have to wateh it very carefully as
miany clauses will need alteratiou.

lHon, J, Doffell. -May I make a personal
explanation?

The PRElSIDENT: The hoe. meniber will
have the right to reply. Personal explana-
tions can only be made in eases where a
ineutber has been misrepresented or mnis-
quoted.

Hon. J. Dulffell: (1 merely ddaive to man-
lion that when thp Bill is in Comm nittee--

The PRESTDENT: That is not a personal
explanation.

Ifon. J. 'Dud~ell: I thought it would save
time if I stated that it was mny intention
irhlen t1,e Bill is. in Comimittee to. -move to
delete the particular clause to which the lion,
muember objects.

Ron. A. S4N.1DEUSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5.3f: I have listened to one or
two speeches which have been made, and as
the second reading may be in danger I v-en-
Lure to take uip the time of hion. inembers
for a few minutes. I congratulate my col-
league oil having brought forward this Bill
whic~h, it senms to me, is very properly a pri-
vate member's Bill. We could, hardly expect
the Government to introduce such a ias-
nrc, but I hope that their attitude as a Go-
ermnent will be one of benevolent neutrality,
if they cannot actually support it. With-
out going into details I would certainly like
to indicate to hon. members. one aspect of the
question which strikes mec,. though nut as a
lever of animals, which I dlo not pretend to
be and never have been. On the subject of
cruelty to animials we have to remtember that
according to soine people, the feelings of
those animials are hardly less than ours. The
question sems to me to be most iimport-
ant regarded froin our point of view as
human beings. it is obvious that the average
person, to say iiothing of thu average mem-
her of this House, 'does not wish in any way
to be cruel to the brute creation. We might
go ffdrther than that and say that it is their
desire to protect the brute creation fronm
cruelty, and that can only be dlone by an Act
of Patrliamient. Another point suggested it-
self to nme when I -was listenin to the re-
miark's nmade by my colleague, Dr. Saw, on
the subject of Vivisection. I will try to take
thme onu1ortunity between the second reading
and the Coumnittee stage to look into the
mtiter to find out exactly what the West-
ern Australian regulotioss are on thme sub-
jet of vivisection. I do not propose to go
into that painful matter in detail, but it is
certainly impossible for me with the evidence
I have been able to gather to declare that
those engaged in vivisection are not as hu-
mnane as oiher people. Just like many other
classes of society in this world their object
is to get medical knowledge to benefit uS and
the rest of their fellow creatures. They are
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so intent on gaining knowledge that it is
known to all the world that sonic of the

geat est' vivisectionists have opeily declared
beor responsible bodies that they are in-

different to the sufferings of these creatures.
I am not making ana attack oil these people,
because I am not quite clear how far yiv--
section is carried on. There is no doubt,' that
we cannot get away from the fact that
vivisection must be perm~ittedl, and having
arrived at that conclusion a greater respon-
sibility is thrown on. the comnmunity as a
whole to see that every reasonable precau-
tion is taken that vivisection is hidden from
the eyes of the public and that there shall
be adequate protection fdr the aninials' Iappeal to hon. memabers to allow the second
reading of the 13111 to go through. Mly col-
league has intimated that in regard to one
dense lie is prepared to amend it. Others of
course c-an be carefully considered. But if,
the Bill be thrown aside that will be re-
grettable, for we shall not then have the op-
Jioituity to give that powerful protection
which we alone can give to the lower crea-
tin.

Honi. J. NICHOLSON ('Metropolitan)
['5.10] 1 have to apologis for having been
absent when the second reading of the Bill
was moved, other duties havig detained me
elsewhere. I regret too that I have not
heard the rem~arks of some of the previous
speakers. I gather, however, that a number
of clauses have been referred to and it is not
my intentionl to weary the House by travers-
ing the ground already covered. I would like
to express my appreciation of the excellent
work, which I. an, sure is recognised by the
community, which has been done by the So-
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals. There can be nothing but commenda-
tion for the work of that society. They have
succeeded by their vigilance in preventing a
great deal of cruelty to dumb animals; and
that is a thing that we must all applaud. It
occurred to me on reading the Bill that the
Society which administers the existing Act
would have been satisfied with anl amlendment
of that Act instead of a new measure, alto-
gether, such as the oae w'e have before us. I
san pleased to hear thint the lion. member
who introduced the Bill intends to eliminate
paragraph (i.) of Clause :3. That I think will
be a wise action. It wans rather straining a
point to introduce a clause such as that
in a measure of this nature, because if a
mlan is cruelly ill-treatinig his horse he can
be brought within the provisions of the Act
if he happens to be over-working that a'"-
mal just the same as if lie were beating it.
There is a clause to which I desire to direct
attention and that is Clause 4. It may re-
quire a little modification. I doubt whether
it is wise to provide for dual remedies, for
that is contemplated. That matter, however,
can be discussed in Comniittee. It is
doubtful -also whether we should give the
power whtich is sought in Clauses 8 and 9.
For example, in Clause S it is set out-

Any constable, upon his cow-, vie"- of the
comnmission of n offence wider this Act,
or- at the instance of aiy other person who
declares that lie or she has seen such an
offence cominntted, and who gives his or
her name aind place of abode to the eonl-
stable, may lMy a complaint against the
offender for the purpose of the offender
being dealt with according to law.

.It is rather anl extreme power td give in
those circumstances, because the eases in
which ser-ous cruelty is alleged can be fully
dealt wvithi under the existing Act without
the necessity to actually apprehend. The
clauise migh t lead to abuses. Sometimes
various views in-c taken as to what is aetual

-cruelty; A manl can always be reached by
.a sumnnons, and the enormity or otliewise of
his offence call be more fully inquired into,
and the manl himself dealt with as the offence
shows hie should be dealt with. If the cruelty
is of such a nature that lie deserves punish-
ment by imprisonment, then by all means let
that punishment bea inflicted upoii Itini; but
until the evidence discloses exactly what the
nature of the offence is I think it is hardly
right that harsh treatment should be meted
out to him. If a 'n were absconding, the
position 'could be different. In the country
districts a manl who has committed a gross
act of. cruelty may dcainp and give the
police a great deal of trouble in locatinig
hiul. The samne remarks nay apply equally
to Clause 9, and probably with more force.
It is thiere provided ''that any constable or
officer of the society may apprehend without
warrant''; there is not even a special con-
stable provided for. I believe the society
does exercise the fullest care in connection
with the appointuments that are made, but at
times someone may be brought into the ser-
v-ice of the society who may take rather- n
extreme view of nmany cases, To give the
gi-eat power thtat is contemplated under
Clause .9 to a constable or officer of the
society, to apprehend without warrant, at
any hour of the day or night, any
person wh-lo had cruelly or wantonly ill-
treated or overridden any beast or tortured
any animal, or caused the samte to be done,
senis to ale to be giving anl extraordinary
power, and one that it would be unwise to
confer. I do not know if reference has been
made to Clause 20. That will require amed-
nient in Committee. [t says-

If the owner of any animal shall 1)8
guilty of cruelty, within the mneaning of
this Act, to any animal, the court upon1 his
conviction thereof may, if they think fit,
in addition to any other punishment, de-
priVe such person of the ownership of the
animial, and make such order as to the dis-
posal of the animal as they think fit under
the circumstances.

There is a proviso that no order shall be
ncle under this clause unless it is shown by

the evidence as to a previous conviction or
as to the character of the owner or other-
wise. that the animal if left with the owner
is likely to be exposed to further cruelty.
That is an extraordinary clause. There is
no suggestion as to who is to receive the pro-
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ceeds of the sale. An order may be made as
to the disposal or sale of the animal. Pre-
sumnably it is intended that the owner, who
may under this order be deprived of the
animial, 'would receive the proceeds of the
sale. Why should he be deprived of the
animal? If he has been guilty of cruelty,
by all means let him be punished according
to his deserts, and the more serious the
cruelty the more severe should be the punish-
mient; but when a mnani has been punished
for an offence a. further punishment for the
same offence should not be iliflicted upon him.
I hope 'Mr. Duffel] will reconsider the pro-
visions of this, clause and agree to some
modifications. I offer these few observations
and will seek to give my attention to the Bill
in Committee. Subject to these remarks, I
will support the second reading of the Bill.

H~on. .1. 3. HOLMES -(North) [5.20]}- The
Bill will require careful consideration in
Committee. Parafgraph (b) of Clause 3
makes it an ofence to fail to supply any
animal with proper food and water or suffi-
ciornt protection against inclement weather.
In a drought-stricken area I presume that an
*owner would have enough difficulty in facing
a drought- with All his sheep, cattle and
horses roaming at large, without also having
to face a clause such as this, lie may not

-be able to get. either food or water for his
stock,' and yet f ailure to do so will be an
offence under the Bill. Clause 24 deals with
a person setting traps for rabbits, etc. An
inspector travelling along the rabbit-proof
fe-nce sets his trap. Hd come hack in due
course to see what he has canught, Tinder
this clause he has to return and visit the spot
where the trap was laid at least once every
day, and hetween the 'hours of sunrise and
sunset, not between the hours of sunset and
sunrise. It seems to me that an attempt is
to be made to push an unreasonable proposi-
tion through this House. I look upon the
nlessure with grave suspicion, and am of
opinion that evezy line in the Bill will need
to be carefully analysed in Committee.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North)
[2]:I was in hopes that some hon. mem-

ber would move the adjournment of the de-
bate. I will admit that I have' not yet read
this Bill. 'Whilst I am in accord with the
sentiments desired by the hon. memuber who
introduced the measnre, ii; seems to me to be
so bristling with difficulties and to contain
so many troublesome conditions that it should
have very caref ul consideration, either in
Committee or out of it. As f ar as I can see
it will cause a great deal of trouble and in-
convenience to country people, especially
farmers. It iA something like the Prices
Regulation Bill. Unless it is administered
with a great deal of discretion and tare it
will lead to an enormous amount of injustice
being dbae. Farmers are troubled with
notice; from inspectors about rabbits; they
are no sooner settled with them than they get
notices about noxious weeds. They then re-
ceive notices from road boards to pay their
rates. Then we shall have these gentlemen

coming aicoug and wanting to know whetbei
their horses' tails are sWbrt, and whether the
ewes and lambs have been sheltered in a shed
during ai storm, and about many other trivial
matters which may be brought forward. I
am not endeavouring to mak6 a joke of this,
Bill, but it seems to me that it may cause a
good deal of trouble. I am in accord with
the remarks of Mr. Holmes when he says it
will require the most careful attention in
Cornmiittee. I would add a paragraph' to.
Clause II to provide that it, should be an
offence for any person to keep a dog that
attacks cycles or motor cycles in the street.
These dogs are a curse. I have seen dogs of
this stamp catch a man by his pants for
sheer amusement, and then go back and lie.
on the verandah until the next man came
along. No one seems to interfere with them,
and they ay easily cause a very serious
icecident. If a. man, is caught. byr the pants
when he is travelling along on a motor cycle
a serious accident may occur.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Under this Bill if a
dlog is run over by a miotor cycle the owner-
has to be told.

Hon. Sir E.. H1. WITTENOOM: A dog-
may pull a man off his motor cycle. One can-
not be giving sympathy to dogs all the time
The dlog must do his duty as, well as the
owner, and the owner should -take every carer
to prevent dogs from being a nuisance in
the streets, as so many of them are. It is
gratifying to know that as a general rule
the motor car does get the dog in the long
run. The question of short tails on horses
is a disputatious one. I ujni a great heliever-
in honses with long tails. I have never seen
any trouble when the tails have been of'
reasonable length so that the files can he
kept off in the summer. I have had disputes:
with people who have teeni doing work for
me when they have cut the tails too short,
but ,their argument is that during working-
hours the loing tails of the horses get mixed
ap with the chains, and machinery that the-
horses are drawing, and they are a constant
trouble. There is a good deal in that argu-
mnent., I cannot believe that the long tail is,
of disadvantage to an animal in the suimmer
time when the flies are bad. Whilst I have
every sympathy with the principles of the
Bill I would say that there are many matters,
which require careful attention in Committee
lest somec injuistice should be commiitted. I
believe the hon. member who introduced the
Bill will be pleased if we can put the Bill
into such shape that we will give satisfaction
to most oZ the public instead of mierelr-
irritating them.

On motion by Hon. J. Duffel] debate
adjourned.

BILL-CARRIERS.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister
for Educationl in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.
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Clauses 2' to 9-agreed to.

Clause 10-Carriers liable only
diha~ges s are proved:

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM:
reads "If such carrier as a~foressi
concluded as to the value of any
eel or pack~age, etc.'' Should nol
"concluded" be "liable"?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCA'
think thet hon. menibdr is right,
there is a rnisprint in the clause.

Progress reported.

BILL-BUILDING SOCIE1

Second 'Reading,

Debate resumied from 29th Sept

Hon. J. DUFFELL (Metrop
urban) [5.34): 1 realise that th
been designed for the purpose of
not only building societies, but t
public investing their savings int
tutions. The leader of the lions
stances of great hardship inflicted
community through the failure o:
stitutions in-other parts of the v
a special reference to the Balfoir
bad in mnind a similar case who)
in South Melbourne some years at
thing which has for its object the
of calamities of that nature must
support. At the same time, I rca-li
have to consider a measuire such
all its phases. Clause 4 makes re
the purposes to which the funds o
socidties nmay be applied. The so
permitted to lend funds on leaseiw
ties. To my mind, some restrict
quirad litre. The minimnum. lengt
should be stated. Under the clause
-a society would be in order in lea
on a building which has a lease of
years. rersonally, I should prefe
inate leasehold altogether. To givi
power to advance money on shori
certainly not protecting. the funds
vestors. I should like further info
-respect -of that clause. Another
vides that building societies may Ii
en vacant lands. The objects of
society are to grant loans for bui
poses and to grant loans upon html
empower a society to lend money*
lands is to set up a great dange
such a Provision, a society may4
itself in a position similar to that
that have failed. A society advauc
on vacant lands is entering upon
without any substantial security
money advanced. A society ma:
money to a. land speculator for tl
of buying an estate with the ultim
of cutting it up into building blo
a proposition may prove to be a g
investment, but it carries with it
element of risk and, generally spee.
not considered a good trade tie]
mioney on vacant land- Those sri

for such

The clause
id shall be

such par-
tthe word

TION: J1

the only two points upon which I require
further informiation. Clause 19 safeguards
the co-operative building societies in respect
of second mortgages. Without that safeguard
the Bill would so undermine those' societies
that they could not continue0. However, I
think the safeguard is perfectly satisfac-
tory. I have pleasure in supporting the
second reading.

and rhatt The' MINhISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hloa. H. P. ,Colebatch-East-in reply)
(5.40): The two points raised by the hon.
mnember will. be duly investigated, so that
when the Bill is in -Committee I shall be able

~IFS. to satisfy him.
Question put and passed.

ember. Dill read a second time.

olitan-Sub- -

.e Bill has BILL-PRICES REGULATION ACT
protecting AMENDMENT ANO CONTINUANCE.

hie general In Committee.
hose insti-
ecited in- Ron. U. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister
Iupon the for Education in charge -of the Bill.

f such iii- -Clause 1-agreed to.
rorld, With -oe ofretncsaycm

case. I Clause 2-Pwrt ofi eesr on
b occurred moditie:
to. Any- Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM. Whilst in
prevention princeiple I am opposed to price-firing, 1
receive mY think that uniler existing conditions of busi-
se that we ness perhaps a little Supervisioni of this
as this in inature is Rot out of. place, provided it is. car-
fereace to ried out with the utmost discretion. The
f building clause is an important excursion into the
cieties are realms of business. The plain English of the
Id proper- provision is that if one person has a stock
oen 'Is re- of goods and -another comes along and de

b of lease mands them, the owner will have to supply
as printed, the demand, or alternatively he will be re-
diag funds ported to the Commissioner and the
onl1Y three goods will be forfeited. This position.-
r to ohim- arises : a contractor, taking a contract
ea- society for a building, gets in a large suip-
tleases - is pl of cement, pcrhdps a thousand casks.
Of the In- Under the powers granted here anyone can
ratioat in come along and say to him, "I want these

clanse pro- goods. I tender the price that has been fixed
end mone11y for them and you must give them to me."
a building Rut the man may answer, "T have stodked
Mding plir- these goods for myself in order to supply
Idings. To iny clients, who, I know, will want them."
on vacant To this the person may retort, "Here is the
r. Under money; I want the goods." If the mer-
easily find chiant does not give up the goods, then the
of societies t'rsou making application may report him
ing money to the Commnissioners. That appears to be a
a gamble state of affairs which, t6 say the least of it, is
for the very dangerous, and this provision can only, be
radvance carried out if most discreet men are at the

'e purpose head of 9fFairs. -1I take it that the idea is
ate object to- stop profiteering, and I am one of those

*ks. Such absolutely - against any person making up
ood sound. stockrs withi a view to holding them against
a decided higher prices- I do not call a. man a pro-
king, it is fiteer Who has the foresight to purchase some

kto lend goods on the market and sell them at a trade
c, I think, profit a little later on. Mferely beca~use a
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mail happens to be a little smarter and makes
a purchanse on which lie secures a small profit,
is not sufficient upon which to say that that
nian is a profiteer. This appears to me to be
very dangerous because one n can go to
a bunsiness firm and demand stock which he
ha 1 purchased simply for the purpose of
keeping other persons going in trade. That
would be bad enough as it stands, but then
this subeilause states that any person who has
in his custody, or under his control, any food-
stuff, etc., may suiffer penalties in the event
of a refusal to sell. Perhaps the Minister
will say what this mean's. A moan may have
goods in Melbou -nre which hie has purchased
fron, here; those goods are under his con-
trol and the demand may be made upon him
to sell -those goods here.

Hon. J. Cornell: I think the bon. member
-is dratwing the long -bow,

Hon. Sir E. Hf. WITTRNTOOM: I am open
to be convinced, but so far as I can see that
position is perfectly clear.

Hon. J. Cornell: But that control is only
given after the price is fixed; and does not
apply before that has been (lone.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: Of course
:it does not. -That is what I am pointing out.
I1 am talking about what has been fixed. I do
not think that any position should arise
when any one or two men can clear out a
shop of goods because they demand the core-
modities themselves, irrespective of the re-
quirements of others. It will work a hard-
ship. It is quitepossible unader this clause
that, say, olie or two or notec contractors, in
order to embarrass a firm, may tender fot
certain works and make the demand on 6 ne
firm, in order to- secture his stock. That
should not be allowed. However, it all do-
ends onthe discretion of the Commissioners,
ul iis a questionl of whlether it is wise in

the interests of the State to give these wide
powers to the Commissioners.

Hont. E. H. Harris: They only make re-
commendations to the Governor.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: You call-
not always trust the Government to do right
any mhore than anyone else. In these circum-.
stances I move-

- That in paragraph (a), lines Y and 2,
the words ''or under his control'' be struck
out.

The MINIISTER FOR EDUCATION: T
hope the Cominittece w ill not agree to the
amendment. It is absolutely necessary, not
only for the purposes of this particular
*clause but for the other clause of the Act,
that these words should remain. The control
must be absolute. If a person has absolute
control of the goods he should be the person
to be dealt with. These words not only occur
in the New South Wales and South Austin-
[ian Acts, from which these Clauses have been
drawn, but the same words are uted in the
xi'stigAt Section 14 of the parent Act

reads-
Any person who, having in his custody

or under his control any foodstuff or neces-
sary comimodity in which he. usually trades,

in respect of which a maximum price has
been fixed uder this Act, refuses or fails
on-(&) demand of any quantity of the
foodstuff or necessary commodity; and (b)
tender of payment at tile price so fixed
for the quant ity demanded, to supply such
foodstuff or necessary commodity in the
quantity demninded shall be guilty of a
offence against this Act.

The clause in the amending Bill does nOt
come into operation until anl offence has
been committed against tile Act, which eou-
tais these very wvords. [t would be iflcii
sistent to re-enact the existing measure with
these words in it and yet strike out these
very words in the amending Bill. I do not
know that it would niake any material differ-
ence if the amuendmnut were carried, for the
,goods, I should say, would still be in his
custody. - iqiearewt

Hon. J.DUFFELL: ut arewt
the remarks of the Minister. I cannot see
any force in the remarks of -Sir Edward
Wittenoowu as they apply to goods in any
other part of the Commonwealth or on the
high seas. It will be readily understood that
the Price Fixing Commuissioners would have
no knowledge whatever of such goods and
they could not operate on the prices of those
goods until they were under the control of
the person in this State. I oppose the amend-
mneit.
* Holl. T. J. HOLMES: I am at a loss to
see the- neessity for this clause, in view of
what the Minister has referred to in thme
parent Act. I think Sir Edward Wittenoom
should go further and mnove'to strike out the
words ''in his custody'' as well. I think T
know what is behind this. We knuow that
manufacturers in other Parts Of the World
are accustomed to consign goods to this State
and it has been found on several occasions
that when the Price, Fixing Commissioners
have fxed prices that dto not pay the amnn-
facturer, the result has been that the mainu-
foaturter asked thmat his goods should be re-
shipped to some other part where they could
be disposed of satisfactorily. [When this
country starts on a policy of repudiation and
confiscation, well, we know what the experi-
ence ini another part of Australia has been.
These goods that T speak about would be con-
signed at a certain price Red would be in the
custody of thme local merchant. The Govern-
ument want to confiscate then, and compel
hmimm to sell them. The owner wishes to have
them, re-shi pped, in order to secure better
pr-ices elsewhere, and wre all know what the
effect will be. I do not realise the necessity
for this clause unless it is to get at goods ill
another part of the world under the control
of a local man. Let ine take the matter olme
stage further. W~e'lave read the report of
the Prices Regulation Commission dealing
with what they have done and also have
listened to- what the Minister has told us the
Comumissiouers have accomplished as well.
All this has been done without the necessity
for such a clause in the Bill; and I fail to
see thle need for this repetition. The Coal-
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naissione-s alrenady, have power to dea with
difficulties as they arise. For instance, a
merchant, I am told, imported a consignment
of goods that cost him 10s. a dozen. The
next consignment lie imported cost him 12s.
a dozen. The Commissioners have power to
make that man sell at the old rate so long
as any of the earlier consiginent reomains in
the hands of traders. A merchant told me
of such an instance on Saturday last. He
has a large consignment of jam, comprising
some hundreds of cases, which he imported
recently, bvt because a retailer has a few
cases of. jam imported at the lower rate, this
merchant eanilot put his ijam on the market
at the increased price agreed upon until all
the other jain has beeon disposed of first. This
is the way we provide cheap goods to the
public, and this clause will carry us one
stage further.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I understand that
the members of the Prices Regulation Corn-
misssion~ do not comte into this matter until
the goods colle into the State. If they fix
the price there is no obligation upon any
person who owns the goods, to sell them.

Hon. J. Nicholson: There will be under
this Bill.

Hon. .1. CORNELL: After fixing prices
the natural corollary is to stipulate that
goods shall be sold at such prices. If any-
011e lands goods here, he s11oul1 be prepared
to sel them at a reasonable price or shift
then, out of the.State.

Eon. G. J. G. W. Mies: You will not give
him an opportunity to shift them.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCA-IfON: Mr.
Holmes's illustration regarding jam, enmpha-
sises the necessity for this clause. There
is at present sufficient jam in 'the State to
carry on for some monthis, but it is in the
hands of certain people. The Commission
have either to increase the price so that
those buying at present prices can mlake a,
reasonable profit and enable those who put-
chased at thle lower price to charge what is
really aniexorhitant price, or refuse to in-
crease tile price until the whole of tile johin
imported at the lower price is disposed of.
So long as this attitude is adopted, those
who imported at higher prices cannot place
their goods on the mlarket. The Commission
hold that every 'trader should observe the
letter and Sp~irit of the Act aild that, when
a price is fixed, tile trader should be earnI-
polled to sell. It should not be open to
somle to hold their goods back. This is a
mneans to compel traders to uniformly ob-
Serve the spirit of the Act. Without a pro-
vision of this kind the Act would operate
harshly against a man who tried to do a
fair thing.

Holl. G. J. G. W. MILES: T prefer to see
the clause deleted. A merchant might pur-
chase 1,000 cases of jam at l2s. a case and
the Commission would fix the price. et
purchases on a rising market another thou,
sand cases at is. The Commission will not
permit hull to average the price and, when

the miarket goes back as it mast dto sooner
or latel-, will the Commission protect the im-
porter then? The Commuission refuse to
allow a firm to average the price though the
Governmnent averaged their freights in res-
pect to cattle. Prices will go down soonter
than most people think, and how will the
importers be protected? It is scandalous
that in a flritish country there Should be
the power to commandeer a trader's goods.
The Government bold that the farmer
should reedive the beet price for his pro-
duce and rightly so, too, but a fanner might
make £-5,000 fromi his harvest and put it into
lucrehauidise, and then the Governuient
would step in and exercise the righlt to comn-
minanee his merchandise.

Hon. 3. Cornell: This self same law was
in operation in England for four years.

Hon. G. J. Cr. W. KMhES: It might have
been necessary during the war. The law
of supply an]d iemnd will control the prices
of goods. It is impossible for the Commis-
Sion, to control -prices.

Ron. T. MNOORS: I am surprised at the
tone of Mvr. Miles in his desire to look after
those wonderful people known, as importers.
lie seems to overlook what has happened to
the great mass of the people, the consumers.
A few months ago the "iMest Australian''
published a cable message fromn Engliid
Stating that the manager of Selfridge's ill
announcing ireductious of 1.0 per enit, and
five per cent. resjpectively in drapery and
grocery prices, said that manufacturers and
retailers had hadl a five years' innings and
must recognise that there must be an end
Some time.

Hon. J1. Cornell: And they are not out
still.

Hon. T. MWORE: '-%r. Miles should re-
coignise what has happened in the last five
years.

Hon. JI. -Nicholson: They have tnot this
provision in England.

Hon. T. MOORE: That is a pity. Cer-
tain people inmade a hot of money during the
waor because thse law of supply and demand
was not op~erating. Speculators 116 doubt
thought they would be able to chlarge people
what thai' chose for jan, and other neces-
saries. T ant hero to protect thme people, and
to see that they get things at a reasonable
pricc, as should be the case in a country like
Australia. No fault has been found with
the Commission regardingt tile profits at-,
lowed. 'Mr. Miles spoke of commandeering.
The tiaders will be p~ermuitted to charge what
is a. fair thing and no more. Thle clause
should be retained. I see no objection to
the retention of the words ''in his custody,''
because a man might be doing business in
Oernldton or elsen-here.

Sitting Suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 p51m.

Rion. Sir E. T1. WITTE-NOOM: If I have
the assurance of the leader of the House that
the words to which I lhave drawn attention
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will not apply to any goods outside the
State, I am prepared to withdraw my amend-
ment.

The MT'inister for Education: The words
would not apply to goods outside the State.

lion. J. J. HOLM2dES: The Mlinister told
us this afternoon that under the existing Act
the Prices Regulation Commission have power
to fix the price of goods, and power to insist
that those goods shall be sold at that price
until they are sold out; and that when a
further consignment at a higher price is
available, they fix a higher price. The Min-
ister further stated that the Commission have
power to prevent the sale at a higher price of
goods which were already in the State when
the later consignment arrived. That being
so, what object could any merchant have in

holding back goods from sale? The longer
le holds the goolds,_ the longer he-will- be- -in
realising upon them. It is no use hotlig
goods until a higher price is filed by the
Commission, because the Commission hare de-
cided that the goods were bought at a cer-
tain price and must be sold at a certain price.

The Minister for Education: That is not
quite the position.

Hon. S. J. HOLMES: I also want to know
.What a necessary commodity is. I under-
stand that the procedure is for the Governor-
in-Council to declare somiethig a necessary
eonimodity. Is not labour a necessary com-
modity9 And why should labour be exempt
from the operation of this measure? For my
part, I would never be a party to compelling
a labourer to sell his labour; and, to be
logical, I nmust take uip the same position in
regard to the manl who has goods to sell.
Since tinder existing legislation there is
power to fix the price of goods, where in the
name of common sense is the necessity for
compelling a manl to sell such goods? Who
protects the manufacturer under this meca-
sure! The Honorary -Minister spends the
most of his time in trying to keep up the
prices of wheat, floo-, an~d bran, and, I think,
,rightly s 'o. . But why is the wheat, grower
protected? The Honorary Minister tells us
that he removed Mr. Mcibbon from the
Wheat Board because. lie did not protect the

- wheat groweis of Western Australia. Under
this Bill, however, nobody is going to pro-
tect the manufacturer and the importer.
Why have one section of the community a
special representative to keep up the prices
Of their commodities, and why is everybody
else to be grond downl
* The MINISTER FORl EDUCATION: I

submit that Mr. Holmes'7s concluding remarks
have nothing whatever to do with the clause,
though on the second reading they might have
been arguments against price fixing. Others of
the hon. inerher 's remarks are pertinent to
the clause, and I shall reply to them. Hle
asks whether labour is not a necessary corn-
muodity. The Bill defines necessary commo-
dities as goods declared by the Goveruor, by
notice in the ''Gazette,'' to be necessary
commodities for the purposes of the Act.
Labour is certainly not goods. By no stretch
of imagination can labour be described as
goods- With regard to Mr. Holmes's other

arUnleit, let rue say that the Commission
fxa price for a certain period. Now let us

suppose that A and B both have imported
jam at a certaiu price. The Commission fix
the selling price of the jam, so as to give the
two merchants what is considered a fair
and legitimate profit. A goes on with his
business and sells his jam; B8, because of
his knowledge 6f what is happening in the
Eastern States, say in regard to the, sugar
umarket, is perfectly wvell aware that the next
lot of jam brought into the State will be at
a higher price. Thereforc he holds his jam
hack from sale.

ERon. J. J. Holakes: Does it not cost him
money to hold it back?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 'Yes,
but he probably calculates, and finds that it
will cost him less to hold his jam back than

-to-- buy- more jam--at a-highcr price later on.
A's stock of jam becomes exhausted, and al
further consignment of jam is imported and
the Commission are approached to fix a higher
price for janm. They fix a higher price, which
will apply front the time that they fix it, and
which will affect not only the goods of A,
who: has sold his first stock at the price fixed
by the Commsission, but also the goods of B,
who has held back the goods which he had
purchased at a lower price. Thea the Com-
mission will have fixed a price which will
give an unfair profit to the person who has
evaded their previous decision. If, on the
other hard, the Commission refrainl from fix-
ing a higher price until the whole of the
goods bought at the lower price have beet.
disposed of, that will prevent A from trading
at all. -Mr. Holmes has referred to wheat
and offal. W~heat was compulsorily taken
from the farmers at a certain price and put
into the pool. That wheat wvas sold by the
Wheat Board to the millers. The Prices
Regulation Commission then stepped in and
said to the miller, '' You shall sell the pro-
duets of this wheat at certain prices-flour
at so much per ton, and offal at so much
per ton,'' tUader the Commonwealth Com-
merce Act there is unrestricted trade be-
tween the States; our Prices Regulation Act
cannot override the Commonwealth Coai-
morces Act. What happened? The millers
who bad obtained this wheat at a certain
price found that w-hile the price fixed for
Offal here was £7 l5s. per ton, they could
sell it to Sydney buyers a~t as much as £11,
per ton free oh board Fremnantle. They did
sell to the Sydney buyers, and in -doing so
they made money which they were not en-
titled to make. It was not umoney made in
open coumpetition; it was not money made
in the ordinary course of trade. There was
nothing contraiy to the laws of a free coun-
try in the Commnission telling the millers that
they should sell the products of the wheat at
certain prices.

Ion. E. H. HRRIS: The Minister's re-
umarks make it quite clear why the Govern-
muent have sought to include this clause in
the Bill. I wish to point out that there is
apparently nothing to pyevent anyone, under
this clause, from buying ,UD all the stocks
of a certain line of goods. He would simply
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have to go to each trader in that line of Tbe 'Minister for Educations He is coin-
gods and demand that trader's stock and
tender him the fixed price. It is manifestly
unfair that al-y one firm can purchase the
whole of another firm's supply of a certain
line of goods. The tendency would be to
give one firm a monopoly.

The MINISTER FOR EnUCATTON:
Trhat difficulty could not arise

Hon. E. R. Harris: Why uot9
The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Be-

cause those who purchase all the stocks of a
certain line of goods would have to sell those
stocks again at the price at which they
bought them. There would be no inducem~ent
to anybody to act in such a way. Nobool'
could snake anything ont of acting in that
way.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: There are both
ifholesale prices and retail prices fixed by

Cthe Commission. This clause would enable a
retailer to go round amiong the wholesalers
.and purchase all their stocks of a certain
line, and then to mnake the whiole of the retail
profit obtainable on that line.

The MTNJSTER FOR EDUCATION: If
we hand over the Bill to two or three luna-
tics, or to two or three rogues, they can play
ducks and drakes with the commercial coin-
munity. But wvould anyone except a lunatic
or a rogue snake a proclamation in the cir-
cepnetanees suggested by the boa, member.

Hon. . Sir E. fl. WITTENOOM: I am
glad to see hon. members recognised the re-
marks I made when I initiated this discus-
sion, by saying that there was a possibility
of people cornering these goods, and inter-
fering with ordinary trade, by forcing a
man to sell all lie bad, while keeping A little
for bis regular customers. I am in accord
with the leader of the House in saying it is
impossible to get a perfect Bill. The Coal-
missioners in the past have administered the
department fairly well, and if they use the
same discretion in the future, wre shall not go
far wrong. I will withdraw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Holl. J. NICH OLSON: One canl certainly

see where a rn-eat deal of mischief may be
wrought by this Clause. becoming law. The
clause seemns to oniit a vital question. It over-
looks entirely that very important feature
in connection with trading, naniely, the cost
to the merchant. Suppose I bought ail
artiele that "rme Within the scope of the
Bill and paid £.10 a ton for it, and I found
it possible later, owing to certain circum-
stances, to again buy that article under more
favourable econditions and that before get-
ting rid of the whole of it, the price of it
goes dIown, to £E5 a ton. The Prices Regulation
Commission fix the price of that article at
£E5 or Lif, and for which £10 has been paid.
There is nothing in the clause to safeguard
the position of a trader in such circum-
stances. That nuau would be compelled at
the request of anyone to sell that article at
the fixed price of £5 or £6 a ton and in that
way, be would make a loss.

pelled to do that under the existing Act.
Hon. J. M]CIOLSON: The position is

different in the existing Act. In the place
of a anelihant using that business quality and
enterprise which we wish to see, he will be
compelled -to restrict ]lis purchase, and
thereby increase the cost of the goods to the
consumer. That will do illimitable, harmn. I
would draw attention to Section 14 of the
present Act, to show how a merchant would
be exposed to a double, instead of a single
penalty, if the Bill passes as it is. Sect-ion
.14 provides that any person having in his
custody, or under his control, any foodstuffs
or necessary commodity in Which hie usually
frades, in respect of which a maximum pr ice
]iasen fixed tunder the Act and who refuses
or fails on (Ieland to supply that ar-ticle in
the quantity demanded, shall be guilty of an
offence.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is Provided the
commnodity is on sale. The Bill deals with
anl article which is not on sale.

Hon. X. N I.CHOLSON There is a great
difference between the words, ''on sae
and ''having in his custody or.- under his
control."' If a merchant refuses on the pay-
int of the m~aximumi price to sell on de-
miand lie is guilty of anl offence. There is
a proviso to that Section, that in any pro-
secution it shall be sufficient defence to show
that onl the occasion in question, the defend-
ant supplied a reasonable quantity of the
commodity or had not a sufficient quantity
of it in his custody, under his control, or that
the merchant was a wholesale trader in the
commuodity, and that the person who de-
mnanded to be supplied was not a retail trader
in that article. There is a penalty provided
for anyone who offends against the existing
law, and that penalty is severe, enough. Iiu-
prisonment should he sufficient deterrent to
most nien. I would again refer to Clause 2
of the Bill and draw attention to the fact
that not only is the merchant exposed to the
renalty under the existing Act, but in the
Bill there is a double barrelled pen-
alty-his goods lnn& he confiscated.

The Mlinister for Education: He is also
compelled to comply wvithi the Act.

Hbn. .1. NICHOLSON: I admnit that the
Act must be observ-ed, not in the breach, but
in the performance.. I. wish to see it carried
out. 'Me are rushing along" in a direction
which is going to tend to increase the price
of commodities instead of bringing it down.
Sonmc provision, such as that which we have
in the existing Act, mnight well have been
included in the Bill. There should be sonic
regard to the anuounif that a person has paid
for certain goods. It would ruin a man i~f
he were compelled to sell at a loss fron, time
to time.

Hon. L. .. HOLMES: I should like to deal
with the words contained in the first line of
paragraph (a) of Subelause 1, ''in his
custody.'' Goods may be in the custody of
a mall in Western Australia, but be owned
by someone outside the State. A merchant
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may hold stocks in readiness for shipment
to Wyndham in three mots time. These
goods are in his custody, and yet the Comn-
mission may tell him that these goods must
be distributed in the metropolitan area.
Therenmy also be goods sent on consignment
from other parts of the world to be sold at
certain prices. The clause is loaded, as ad-
maitted by the leader of the House. He says
that the Bill, in the hands of rogues or
lunatics, would be dangerous. Although we
have no rogues in the Ministry now, it is
possible that wve shill have lunatics in the
future if wve hare not got then, now. Does
cuistody miean ownership irrespective of
whether a. man is entitled to he possessed of
certain goods or not?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATIONT- The
words will have the samne meaning now as
they have had in thle Act;'a1 Mang, Uiid-as
they have i other legislation of 'the kind
in the 'Eastern States -and elsewhere.

Hon. .1. NI[CHOLSON: We should safe-
guard the position, so that a man would not
be compelled to have his goods confiscated
at less than cost. I move an amendment-

Thlat in line 4 of paragraph (B) of Sub-
clause 1? after the word ''price' there be
adlded "'provided such price is not less
than the cost p~rice to such person.'
Hoin. Sir.B. H. Wittenoom: That would be

totter at the end of the clause.
Hlon. S. NICHOLSON: Clause 6 has al

'bearing onl this. I1t allows the Comnmission
to determine thke actual cost that, they are

* going to fix. 'For that reason it is necessary
that there should be this proviso.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION': I
could advance good reasons against the
aiuendmeiit if it were nmoved in' the place
'where it woul be applicable. This is not
the place for the amendment. To pit it in
a clause where it is intended to carry out
price fixing by the Commnission is ridiculous.
When we come to Clause 6 the hon. member
tan moive the amendment, and it mn~y then, be.
discussed in its right place. Then it would
]lave a general effect. I am not in favour of
the amenducient, and if it were agreed to it
wor~ld mean that the price fixed could not be
less than, the price paid.

Hon. T1. J. HOLMES: if the anmendmtent
ivere put in here, it would complicate maat-
ten. The Commission could conme to 'the
conclusion that the goods must be sold at
cost price wvith no profit at all. If that were
so the merchants could not live. I urge the
lion. mnember not to put his amend meat in
here.

.Hll. .1. CORNELL: A person ma;'- hear
that the Commission intend to take charge
of certaia goods. le may sell them to
another person, and that personl mar sell
them to a third1 person, before the Counnis-
sion actually get hold of these goods. If
this amendment is passed the price fixed me av
be the price at which the third person bought
them.

* Hon. A. J. H. SAW: Which is the severer
penalty, imprisonment or forfeiture of goods?

Apparently the hon. member thinks that
forfeiture of .goods is. Whereas the pulblic
would not gain any advantage by the in.
prisonient of the vendor, if the goods are
forfeited they will afterwards be pilt up fot
sale, when the public should gain an
advantage.

Han. J. NICHOLSON: No inirehant will
run thme risk of buying goods either in the
State or outside it, if the price to he fixed
for their sale is to ble less than the actual
cost of. such goods.

The Minister for Education: That is anl
argument againmst price fixing, and not
againist the clause.

Hall. J. NICHOLSON: It is anl argumient
against the clause as it stands. A mnerchant
wvill not run the risk, and there is only one

--other paxt wl;o can run the risk, namely the
Government, who will Id _136reqired to- step
into the breach. We are isolated here, and so
our nmerchants have to carry heavier stocks
than dio the merchants of the Eastern States.
I, wish to safeguard the case of the mail
iilho, possibly, , may have paid. mlore than the
fixed price.

Amelinment put amid negatived.

Hion. A. SANDERSON:'What is tme pusi-
tion of a manl wvho has his goods iu hond

Hon. T5. Nicholson : They are in his
custody.

Homn. A. SANDlERSON: Do the Commis-
sioners intend to fix the price of euch goods?
The nmerchants here may have the control of
goods either in thle Eastern States or in thle
Customs at Fremiantle. Have the Comunnis-
sioners power over such goods? Can they
get the goods out of t he Customs and pu t
them on the local market'?

The MINISTER FOR ED UCATION : Tf
thle goods are in the custody of anv person
over whom tme Commissioners hav e control,
of course the Commissioners could deal with
those goods.

Hon. -J. J. Holnmes: Suppose the goods are
in the custody of the Collector of Customs.

The IMINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Commissioners have no jurisdiction over him.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: ' know of a consign-
mient of soap sent fromt Londori to 'Western
Australia. 'The price fixed here was lower
than thme receiving merchant could afford to
take. 'le had to re-shipl the consignment.
Uder this p~rovision lie could not even do

that, for the pierson iii whmose custody the
goods are-that is to say, the Collector of
Customns-is apparently regarded as the
owner.-

The -MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : Be-
fore anything of this sort canl take place,
thme owner must harve failed on demand and
tender 'to supvh) 'v. How, then, could it apply
to the Collector of Customs?

Hon. J1. J. HOL-MES: How would it apply.
to a merchant at Fremantle? 'The goods are
sent out on consignment; they are owned,
not by the Fremnantle merchant, but by the
manufacturer; yet thle merchant at Fremantle
is bonnd to sell the gools.
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The -Minister for- Education: If the goods
are in thle possession of the merchants the
provision would apply.

Hon. X. .J HOLMES: I move an aniend-
iliet-

That after "'being," in line 3 of para-
graph (b), ''unreasonably" be inserted.

The Minister for Education: I do not
mind that.

Hon. T. AfVWORE:- The Commissioners
have to be satisfied that the goods are ain-
reasonably withheld; therefore it is un~neces-
sary to insert the word.

Hou. J1. CORNELL: I hope the amend-
mient will not be accepted. It can only lead
to confusion. The Comnnissioners will have
to report to the Go vernor-in -Council, who
will act only if thle oods arc being unrea-
sonably withheld from sale.

Holt, .. W,' HICICEY: I hope thle Coan-
inittee will no t agree to the amendment. The
lion, ineiber is mnerely eiudcavonring to load
up the clause with ambiguous terms which.
Will render interpretation difficult. The lion.
member knows -perfectly well that in Perth
there bare been stocks of sjugar, for instance,
unreasonably withheld front sale, I do not
think there is any necessity for the amiend-
ment, because thle Commissioners have power
to deal with such offences without the addi-
tion of the word "uraoal.

Hon. A. .1. H. SAW: 3I think thle word
"'unreasonably" is worse than a Super-
fluity: it is dangerous.

Thle MLINISTEIR POR. EDUCATION:. I
would draw thle attention of the mover of
the amendment to' the previons line. The
Commissioners are not going to mlake a re-
conmnendation unless, in their opinion, the
goods epught to have been distributed. Even
then they will have to satisfy the Governor
that tile goods hare been unreasonably
%vitheld.

Amendment put and niegatived.

Hon. J1. ICHOLSON: The point has been
einphasised that goods held by any' person
in any- capacity at nil will be subject to tile
clause. Take, for example, thle position of
a man simply holding goods as an agent, or
of a mnan who gets goods on terms known
as subject to approva and sale. 'He is not
the owner of the goods. Yet thle Commis-
sioners. could exercise their powers under
the clause in respect of goods in the ens-
todv of a manl who Was not the owlner.

Hon. 3, Cornell: Why'shonld not they!-
The M3inister for Education:- There is an

owner, is there not?
Hon. J. N\ICHOLSON: But the owner

may be ont of the country. It is seriousl~y
proposed that the Conumissioners shall exer-
cise this power of confiscation in respect of
goods iii the custodyv of a. man who is not
the owner of the goods.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: He has the power to
dispokse of them.

Hon. J1. 'NICHOLSON; He mnay not have.
Hon. J. Cornell: You. are putting Up a

good1 case for thle speculator.

Holt. . NICHOLSON: It is not a case
f or thle speculator at all. I ain simply ex-
plaining thle position in order to show that
ordinary manufacturers will not send goods
out here if they have to sell at fixed prices.

Hon. 3. Cornell: Wrell, let them 'keep their
goods at home.

Hon. J, NICHOLSO-N : While we are.
pl eased to see local industries go ahead, we.
have to be reasonable int this matter andz
realise that -we are dependent onl edicts out-
side Australiat unitil we canl cater for our-
selves.

Hfon, T. Moore: We can do that quickly
enough if we like.

Claulse put and a division taken with the
follwinga result:-

A.yes .. . .1-

Noes D. . .

Majority for .. 7

Hon.

Hon'
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

A

0, F. Baxter
H. P. Colebatch
J. Cornell
S. Cunningbam
V. Haineruley
E. H. Harris

Ron, E. H. Clarke
lRon. J, Nicholson
Hon. A. Sanderson

YEa.

Ron. 3. W. Hlijkey
Hon. C. McKenzie
Ron, T. Moore
HOnW E. Rose
Hon. A. 1. H. Saw
Hon. Rt. G. Ardagh

NOES,
IHon. SirE. H. Wittenoomn
lion. J. J. Holmes

I (Te .11r.)

Pair:- Aye, Hon. J. E. Dodd; No, Hon. 0_
IT. 0. W. Miles.

Clause thus passed.
Clauses 3 to 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Determination of prices:

Hall- Sir E. -H. WITTENOOM: This
clause, likea the one -we have been debating,
contains drastic proposals, giv ing the Comn-
mtission power to fix prices, and it sets ot
the method by which the cost is to be arrived
at, To make thle position perfectly clear I
will read the clause--

In addition to, but without affecting the
getters lity of the powers conferred by sec-
tion ten of die principal Act, the Governor
may, by Order in Council, determine the
niaximnmn prices, whether retail or whole-
sale, which may be- charged for foodstuffs
and necessary commodities in any pro-
claimed area, on. the basis of inanufartur-
lag, landed, delivery, or other cost'-

This is the part that I consider is very dras-
tie. It reads as follows:-

and may, in like manner, declare what
items may or mnay not be included in soch
cost, and- whether, in determining such
cost, regard is to be hald to the invoiced
cost. of nmaterials used, or to the cost of re-
placing the materials Used, or to any other
method or principle specified in the Order
in Council.

850
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it. Seems to me that the whole fundamental
Part of -the business is the arriving at the
question of cost. To my mind too much
power is placed in. the hands of the Commis-
sion in arriving at that cost. ft is Summed
up in the words In which the clause states
that the Commission niay declare what items
may or may not be included in such cost. I
believe- they should have power to exclude
certain items, but I do not think that they
shiquld have the final power to rule ouit any-
thing they think fit. I move anl amiendment-

That the words ,'declare -what itemns
inay or may not he included in Suich cost"
be struck out with a view to i 'nserting the
words "canicel any items not affecting
Suich cost.'

it -May not be a very material amendment
butt Itinkii thiaftte extreme-powers proposed
shouild not he given. Another point is in
eoneetiont with the determining of the cost
having regard to the invoic~ed cost of the
material and the cost of replacing it. This
question of replacing material is very im-
portant. There is a great- deal of discussion
going on regarding this point in England. I
Will r Iend an extract from the London
"'Tiumes',' which is headed "'Profiteering
Act; replacement value to be considered."
The article reads-

Ini-structions have now bieeu issued by
the Board of Tradei to local proftering
tribunals on the subject of replacement
value, to which mlatter reference was made
in the Trade Supplement of the Ji3th De-
'cember. 'The instruc-tions state thai~t the
tribunals should, when deciding what is a
reasonable Il)rice for an article, have retard
to its current nrket price as well ats to
the amiount actually paid for it by the re-
tailer. It is pointed out that onl a falling
miarket traders would have- to reduce their
quotations althouigh that might Involve
them in a loss. Therefore, oIn. a rising
inarkcet, the tribunal should hear in mnind
the sum that would have to be paid by thue
retailer to replace the article about which
complaint had been made. The Board of
Trade make it clear that the actual cost
price should not be the oniy factor con-
sitlered by the tribounala, because with
vahues constantly increasing the trade?
might have to sell a number of similar
articles at a different price for each.
Other instructions are that, fashion goods
being subject to violent fluctuations in do-
,,uand, a large profit on their sale may not
be unreasonable. Also, time net profit over
the whole department or business should
be taken into account, if necessary, In-
stead of concentrating attention on the
particular article in dispute. The fore-
going covers Points which hare been strong-
ly and continuously urged by traders ever
since the Profiteering Act was placed on
the statnte-book- The Ignoring of replace-
ment value puts all buyers on a more or
less equal footing, penalising prescience in
anticipating the trend of the market, and
encouraging hand -to-month buying, which
is always bad for trade. The instructions

in connection with fashion goods are al:Fo
a belated recognition of business ticeutes
and of the feet that although a profit in
excesi of aoimal is obtainied on certain
seasonal ti-tidles, tha- only goes to balance
the smiall profit-or any actual ls-n
curred when the remaining stoclW of such
articles has to be cleared at the end of the
season.

It will therefore he seen that this question
of replacement value is an important one in
England and is now receiving great attention
there, The clause might. be allowed to go
through with the amendment I hare placed
before the Committee.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
amiendmnent -will not improve the clause. Sir
Edward Wittenooti is under a mnisapprehen-
sion in thinking that the clause -will give the
Con iissibn- addi tional - powers. It ivill not
give them addkitional powers.

lion. Sir E. Hl. WAitteuoom:. Then they
have too Much power at the present time.

The MTINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
alteration will not curtail their powers.

ROIL J. Nicholson: Why not strike ouit
the clause?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION1: The
Government and the Commission do niot at-
tach the Same importance to this clau~se as
to Clause 2, hut it can do no harm. It will
facilitate the working of the Act. Uinder
the Act the Government may, oil the recom-
mendation of the Commission, deter mine
i-ices. There is no check as to the method

by which the Commission shall arrive at the
prices.

lion. .1. NICHOLSON: in view of the ex-
planation of the leader of the Hiouse LI
mov0%e-

That the clause be struc(k oat,
The CHAIRMANf- The bon. member can-

not move a direct negative. He c-an vote
against the clause.

lio. Sir E. H1. WITTENOOM01-: I an
seeking to amend the clause in ordler to limit
the power of time Coummission to Strike out
items which are fair charges in arrivingm at
the Cost.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: This clause elives
the Comiission too much power.. They should
not he able to exclude bona fiMe charges in3-
cluded by an importer in arriving at the
cost of his goods. I think the intention is
that the Commission should take the iasvoie
cost and not the cost of replacing the goods
because, on a falling market, the merchant
would be At a disadvantage if wre insisted onl
the prices for the article in his possession
being based on the cost of the niext shipment.

Hon., A. J. H. SAWV: The smucudment
Seems to be a verbal alteration which effects
-nothing. The clause states ''may or may

no. 2The word ''cancel'' corresponds to
''may not.'' If a person has power to can-
cel, he mast. have power to leave in, which
corresponds with "may.''

Hon. J. CORNELL: I hope the clause
will be retained in its present form. No one
is so qualifed to draft. a subtle. amndment
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as Sir Edward Wlittesroorn and T always view
with' suspicion his amendments to clauses of
tis description. I agree with Dr. Saw.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOO0m: The
amnendmnt is quite. simple. In effect it asiks
that thle Commission shall ntot bare power to
cancel fair costs.

Amuendmnent put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 7-Prices of specified goods to be

marked or prce list exhibited:
Roll. -I. NICHOLSON: This clause pm-

tically re-enacts Section 16 of 'thle existing
Act. The clause, therefore, seems to 'be uin-
necessary.

Tile 'MYNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Section 16 applies only to proclaimed goods.
When those goods have been proclaimed, every
dealer must coiispicuiouslv exlibit his list.
It is the policy of the Cominission-aud this
is alpreciated by the trading community-
itot to unnecessarily proclaim articles or 'fix
prices, but to settle these matters by agree-
int. All that -Clause 17 does is to provide

tlhat the Commission tuat by agreement with
the trader, not by p~roclaination, decide upon
a~ certain price, and the Commnission may- call
upon the dealer ii, those goods to rio n-hat hie
is compelled to do in regard to a proclaimed
article. This clause is for the convenienee of
thle trading community. If it is struck out,
the traders will suiffer. Unless it is included
this method of avreenient, which, traders pre-
fer to the p~roclafmation of articles, would
hars t o be abandoned.

lion. Sir E. H.. WITTENOOM: The pro-
-visions of 'the clause are no doubt satis-

factory to tile public but, in v-i- of tile conl-
stantly Changing prices, it must create diffi-
etdties for the traders.

Hron. T'. Mloore: They did not find any
difficulty in c-hanging their prices to catch
the country people this week. -

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: No, a
week like the present one should be a ,-efl
suitable time.

Hon. T. *Moore: They have done so.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTE2\OOM: Diffi-

culty aiises through traders having to ex-
hibit ant keep exhibited these prices.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION',:
IUndei. Section 1.6 the trader is compelled to
exhibit prices and hie has experienced no dimf-
etiltv- in complying with it. Under Clase 7
hie is only required to do it wThen thle (oi-
mission thiink it is ne-essary. The provision
is very much easier to comply with than See-
dion 16 of the existing Act.-

Hon. J. 3. ROT'MES. The Minister told
us that this clause would ap1 :lv only wheie
an agreement hadl been arrived at with re-
gard to price. M.Jy reading of the clause is
exactly the contrary. I think it would ap-
Illy to any goods held by any merchant or
storekeeper, irrespective of wh~ther prices
had been fixed by the Commission.

Thle MINISTER FOR EDUTCATION: The
effect of the clause is ais I haive stated. It

is competent for tile Commission to specify'
goods in order to have them declared neces-
sary- commodities under the measure aridl to
hare prices fixed for them. Instead of tak-
ing that course, however, they tan, under
this clause, simply direct traders to mark
in plain figures the goods fin regard to which
agreement as to price has been arrived at.

Hon. ... Holuies; The word ''agree-
inert' does riot appear in the clause.

The MAINISTER POR, EDUCATION:
Theire is no necessity for that word. If a
price has been agreed onl, the price hns to be
posted. If no price has been fixed and no
prict hcas been agreed on, there is no price
that thle Commission canl compel the trader
to exhibit.

Clauses 8, 9-ag-ced to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, anit

thne report adopted.

BILL-ROADS CLOSURE.

- Second Reading.

Thre MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Ron. H. P. Colebatchi-East) [ 9.5] in met-
ilg the second reading said: This measure
deals with the closiure of four roads, and it
is miy intention to leave available to lion.
members the plans setting out the particu-
lars in each instance, and to fix the Conmit-
tee stage for a subsequent mieeting of the
House so that members may have an oppor-
tunity of looking into these matters, or, if
nnmers so desire, the second rending stage
call be adjourned. The first road closure
dealt with is set out in the first paragraph
of Part 1 of the Schedule, and applies to
Queen Square, Fremantle. The whole of
that square has always been shown oil pub-
lished plans as a roadway. I have here two
plans, omie small and one large, of the square.
The Frenmantle Municipal Council desire the
closure of those portions which are shown
in blue onl these plans, as these portions are
being used for gardens. The road is to be
continued right through the square in botl
directions, but it is desired to close the por-
tians marked in blue. Thme second para-
graph of Part I of the Schedule deals with
Fremuantle flts 1186, 11.92, 1191, 1200, 1207,
1208, 1213, 1216, 1224, and 1236, which
were resent-cd as Reserve 1.1,384 and vested
in the Public Education Endlowtment Trus-
tees. The particulars are shown in another
plan which I have here. Between lots 1199
arnd 1200 on the north, and lots £207 and
1208 oil the south, runs an unnamed road.
Thle Public Education Endowmient Trustees
agreed to lefise the reserve to thep Anglo-
Persian Oil Co., Ltd., and during the nego-
tiations for the lease the Fremantle Muni-
cipal Council agreed that no opposition
would be raised to the closure of the road
in question being included in the schedule to
the Road Closaue Bill f or this session. If
this measure passes, the soil in the road can
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be included inl the grant to the Public Edu-
cation Endowment Trustees, and .then the
lease which tile trustees have granted to
thle Anglo-Persian Oil Co., Ltc., can be ex-
tended to include the road. Uinder Part 2
Of thle scihedulle it is proposed to grant por-
tioji of Phillips-street, North Fremnantle, to
the Bitial Imperial Oil Co., Ltd., in ex-
change for portion of lot 47, as described in
that part. It is necessary to close portion
of Phillips-street in order to enable the ex-
change to be effected. The N~oith Fremantle
Council approve of the proposal, as it Will
have the effect of providing a better road.
In every one of the eases where the step
is not being taken at the local authority's
direct request, the local authority lilts been
fully consulted and entirely concurs. The
proposed exchange is shown onl the plan
which I have hero, Parnt 3 of the schedule
refers to the Udue repurehased estate. Pub-
lic rights of way exist over the roads showni
in blue oin the plan which I hold in my
hand. As these roads are not required in
thle resubdivision of the estate, it is niees-
sarcy that they should be closed in order
that thle soil contained therelin should reveat
iii the Crown. Part 4 of the schedule refers
to the road passing along the front of the
Supremue Court bildingi, and is shiowni on
the pl'an attached to thle file, which ]. shalt
lay onl the table. It is also shown, on thle
larger plcn which 1, have here, and which
lion. memibers will be able to examine for
theniselves. Thin road for a distane of
200 vnoids easterly from Barrack-street is
a public road. Froll. that point further east
thne ronil is on Government property, and is
therefore a private thorou~ghfare. In order
to cry out a comprehensive scheme for the
protection of the Supreme Court from on-
necessary disturbance through outside
noises, the closure of the roa~d is necessary.
Tihat is to say, the road wvill be closed
against vehicular traffic but will still be
open fur pedestrian traffic. Entry into the
courts will be provided by a new private
road as shlown oil thle large plan of the comn-
pleted schiemie. .No inconvenience whatever
will be caused to thle public, as pedestrians
may pass through the Goveruiment Gardens-
Ina this case, as in others, the approval of
the local authority has been obtained.
Vehicular traffe, of which there is very little
inideed on the load in question, may use
either St. George'Is-terrace or the lower river
road, without adding to the lenigth of the
journey no miatter where such traffic may be
going. No properties ahut onl the road with.
the exception of Governmnt House as re-
gardis its rear entrance, and in this connec-
tion satisfactory provision has been made.
Thme proposed road closure will not onily have
the effect of protecting the Supreme Court
from unnecessary disturbances-which at
times have been very aggravating-but will
.also facilitate tile work, which is now pro-
ueedinig. of beautifying a. potion of the
fmn-eslmore which previously had in somne de-

gree been anl eyesore These are the Narions
purposes of the measure, and I move-

Th~at the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. J. I. Holmes debate
adjourned.

lI:LL-PNRTAAMENT (QUALIFICATION
OF WO-MEN).

Second Beading-Absolute majority absent.
The MINTSTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon -

1-I. P. Ooleatchi-East) [9.11]: In moving
the second reading of this Bill I need only
requind hon. members that thle proposal con-
tained in it is one of, I think, six features of
a measure Which was presented to Parliament
last session, and which passed another place
bnt was rejected by this House. Shortly
after the rejection of that mleasure, one of
its proposals was put forward in a separate
Bill and was passed by both Houses and be-
cine-law. This Bill represents the second
of those proposals. I do not want hon.
members to draw the conclusion that the
Government are going to re-introduce all the
proposals one by one and thus gradnally get
themi through, although. I daresay we niay
from time to time, as opportunity offers,
submit some of the others again. The object-
of this Bill is to extend to women the right
to sit in Parliament. I am not going to
discuss for one moment the question whethe,
or not %Y'emen ought to sit in Parliamnent.
The attitude taken up by the Government is
that the electors should have the right to
send to Parliament whomever they may
choose to represent them. That privilege is
enjoyed uinder the Commonwealth Constitu-
tion, sand also ninder the British Constitution:
and I do not see any, argument in favour of
refusing it here. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second ltme.

Question put.
The PRESIDENT: This being a Bill for

the alteration of the Constitution, it is neces-
sary that the measure should be passed by
anl absolute majority of the House. I regret
to say that on couinting the House I find
there are only eleven members present.

The Minister for Education: Cannot w6
ring the bells?

The PRESIDENT: No.
Hon. I. Cornell: Would I be in order in

moving tlhe adjourniment of thle debate?
Thec PRESIDENT: No. That should have

been done before. .In the circumstances, the
second reading does -not pass.

BILL-STALLrONS REGISTRATION.

Second Reading.

Tha HONORARY MINISTER (Honl. C. F.
Baxter-East) [9.14]: Tn moving the second
reading of this Bill I may state that re-
presentations have frequently been nmale to
the Government regarding thec necesgsit~i for
such a measure. Those representations were
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made as far back as 1907. The Royal Agri-
cultural Society have been specially active
in urging thiat legislation is needed in re-
gard to the registration of stallions, and
agricultural societies throughout the country
have expressed themselves as strongly in
favour of a measure' of this kind. Similiar
]egislation is in force in various States of
the Conmmon wealth, in Great Britain, and
in many other countries. As recently as
June last a deputation waited onl ma and
urged the neessity for thle introduction of
a measure such as this during, thle present
session. That deputation was representa-
tive of the Royal Agricultural Society,.The
Farmers' and Settlers' Association, and the
West Australian Pastoralists' Association.
It was shown that the standard for horse-
breeding throughout the State had materi-
ally depreciated by reason of the unsatis-
factory character of the stallions which had.
been used at the stud, and the only way to
improve that condition of affairs was-to pro-
vide by legislation that only suitable ami-
nials should be used for breeding purposes.
The Agricultural Society have been doing
what they can without legislation by issuing
ceirtificates, but the arrangement not being
cnmpulsory has been largely ineffective, andt
it is not practicable to arrive at any ap-
preciable, improvement under the existing
conditions. It is to be regretted in a State
like Western Austarlia that so many value-
less horses are reared for use. There is a
very big percentage of the horses bred in
Western Anstrala that fetch such a low
price on thle market that it hardly pays for
the grass that they have been fed on, and
until sucnh time 'as we can bring about an
export of horse flesh, for which there is a big
demand abroad, it will not be possible to
turn them to profitable account. The won-
der to me is that the average horse breeder
does not himself see that he gets a better
class of stallion for breeding purposes. The
tendency seems to be that so long as (a
breeder gets something in the shape of a
horse 'at a low service fee, hie is quite
content. There is still a big demiand for
Jndian renmounts, but I doubt whether we
could send many from Western Australia. In
the breeds of other kiinds of horses, too,
there has been a greAt falling off. It is true
that some breederi have been breeding and
importing good stallions, but T am sorry
to say that those people are in the
minority. The proposed legislation will
not impose a hardship onl anyone. The
arrangement for the Act to bie admnin-
istered by a board ensures that its pro-
visions will be applied impartially and
only in such a manner as to serve the best
iter-ests of the community. It eannot be

of real benefit to anyone that unsound, dis-
eased and constitutionally defective animals
shall he used for stud purposes. Without
something in the nature of the present Bill,
we bla-e no power to contrql the imnporta-
tion of unsound and diseased stallions from

the Eastern States, sad we at-c also power-
less to rotect breeders of hot-sea who are
dependent upon others to supply the ser-
vices of stallions. The board w-ill be re-
quired to appoint examining authorities to
report approval of a stallion, and its allow-
ance of the issue of a certificate. The in-
spections and examinations shall be carried
out in such a manner ahnd in such a place
annually as the board may direct and ap-
point. Arrangements tinder this provision
will be madle to meet the requirements of
thbe several different localities in the State.
The gist of the Bill is contained in Clause
16, which provides that no uncertified stal-
lion shall be used for stud purposes except
on stock belonging to the o'wner of the
Stallion. Exception miight be taken to that
if thme Bill Ivvcnr so far as to prevent an
unsound stallion being used, but it will not
prevent that, it will simply prevent thlat
stallion being used on any but thle Owner's~
stock. Clause 17 provides that there shall
be ant appeal by the owner against the re-
fusal to issue a certificate, and that the
appeal front thli finding of the examining
authorities shall be heard and deter-
mined by the hoard. The board may issue
two descriptions of certificate, one being
for a season and the other for life. But if
any- certified animal shall afterwardls de-
velop any unsoundness, the board may re-
quire it to be suhmitted for examination,
end for sufficient reason may cal]cel the cer-
tificate. The Bill in itself is amodelled on
the British Act, and provides in a simple
and effective way for what is required.
With regard to the clauses of the Bill, _Kos.
1 to 10 deal with the appointment of the
board and the officers, and the method of
procedure. Clause 11 provides for the ex-
.aluining authority and places tlhe veterin-
ary surgeon appointed in the absolute posi-
tion of rejecting or otherwise the stallion.
Clause 12. refers to the inspections and
examinations of stallions annually and pro-
vides that the -agricultural] societies and
ownirers shall facilitate paiades and exami-
inations. Clause 13' empowers the examln-
lug authority to report to the board with
respect to the stallions examnined and also
provides for -the issue of certificates. Clause
134 pram-des for tlhe issue of sanson andI life
ic rtilicates, and nilso stipulates that time.
hoard may require a re-exanminaton. Clause
J-5 relates to the keeping of a register
of certifica tedl stallions, nud~ for1 thme
gazetting of the list annually. Clause 16
prohibits the use for stud purposes of un-
certificated stallions. Clause 17 provides
for an appeal fronm a refusal to gmant a
certificate. Clause 18 refers to the uslual
penalties. Clause 19 i-elates to the fixing
of ownership for the purpose of any prose-
cution under the Bill. Clause 20 provides
for the making of regulations and carrying
out the provisions of the Bill, and the re-
mnaining clauses deal with the provisions in
regard to reciprocal treatment between the
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States and the expenses of adm~inistration. I
mlove-

That thle Bill be 'now road a second
timei

Onl motion by Hall. R. 0. Ardnghi.debate
adcijorned.-

AD.JOUR-NM:AENT.-ROYAL SHOW.

The 1HONORARY MTINISTER (Hou. C.
P. Baster-East) [9.28] : 1 move-

Tha t thle House at its rising adjourn
until 4.30 p.m. on the 7th Iust.

Question put and pasescl..

House adjourned (it 9.80 ?.in.

legislative Eosembk'p,
Tuessday, 51h, Octobe, ,00 .

Questions : Floor for Expert, . . .
Fodder supplies................... ...
Yalliiiguis Caves House .. .. ..
Wynivan Meat works, beef export . ..
Industie Assistance Board, Settlers accounts
Tourist and Informuation Biureau, 1, Eastern

States branches; 2, State Bureau ..
Bills: lunacy Act Amendment, Mlessage . ..

Coroners, report .. .. .. ..
Architects, 2R............. ....
Fidle Service Appeal Board, Corn.

Annual Estiates .. .. ..
Adjournment-Royal Show.. ..... ..
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858
877
884
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The SPEAER took the Chair at 4.34
pin, Cad read players.

QUE8TI.ON-h'LOUE FOR. EXPORT.
Mr. ORIFPITHS asked the Premier: 1,

Is hie newate that an exporting firmi is likely
to lose an order for .5,000 tons of flour,
being back loading in exchange for other
coimmodities for the reason that the Wheat;
Board must, do all the handling of wheat
and flour? 2, That the fir,,, in question, if
given the opportunity, would exploit a mar-
ket hitherto never successfully exploited by
the Wheat Board? 3, Will he see if this sale
came be brought about by getting an answer
fromn the Australian Wheat Board is speed-
ily as possible, and enable thle firm ii, qnes-
tion to make arrangements for the sale? 4,
Will the Minister in charge especially watch
such trade i which our commodities are to
be sent away in exchange for goods that wre
cannot produce in this counitry., and so save
sen lis e away bullion?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, No. 3,
Thle Australian Wheat Board has replied to
a. query by the local Wheat Scheme that the
loulid cannot quote for wheat for flour to
Suez as it is doing the Egyptian business it-
self. 4, The Australians Wheat Bloard eon-
sitters that such trade can be more berielici-
ally done in the interests of growers by one
seller.

QUESTION-F-ODDER SUPPLIES.
Mr-. GRlIFFITHS asked thle- lHonorary

Minister:]., What has become of the in-
inise stack of wheat that was lying for so
long at tile mill at Cottesloef 2, Was it
shipped overseas? 3, Is lie aware that the
staff at the mill was working night anid day
in the removal of this large quanitity of
wheat? 4, Also that shortly after its re-
mnoral, the mill ceased op)rations and closed
down? 5, -Canl he explain thle anomalous
position that, having sent offal away to the
Eastern States at high prices, to get sup-
plies for shipping orders, and for local use
we arc buying back fromi Adelaide at £i pCI.
toil, Adelaide? 6, 'Is this procedure likely to
encourage local production of bacon, pork,
and kindred lines? 7, Why allow offal to be
shipped to thle Eastern States and bought
back at £:9 per tonl as already stated? 8, Is
lie aware that orders, for pork products have
had to be turned (Iowa~ by an exporting firm)
just recently?'

Ihe E:ONORARY MrINISTER replied:
1, 2, 3, sand 4, The wheat that was supplied to
the Cottesloe mnill early in the season has been.
converted into flouir,, bran, andl pollard. 5,
and 7, Owing to the large stocks of bran and
pollard onl hand, the millers were compelled,
early in the season, to sell both locally and
outside the State at less than the proclaimed
price. Smaller quantities wiere subsequently
sold outide, the State by millers ani iner-
chaents which did sllow a. profit above the local
proclaimed price. As soon as offal stocks
became low, steps were taken to prevent fur-
ter sales outside the State. 6, No. 8, No.

QUESTION -YALLNGTJP CAVES
H1OUSE.

Mr. PICKERITNG asked the Colonial Sec-
rotary: 1, is lie aware that the Tourist De-
partmient are booking accommondation for
Rottcest for the Christmas holidays and re-
fuse to book accommodation for Caves House.
Yallingup? 2, If this is a fact, will he take
steps to place Yallingup onl the saine basis as
Rottnest, in order that local holiday seekers
may be enabled to make their holiday ar-
rangeineuts in advaneel

The COLONITAL SECRETARY replied: I,
The Tourist Department dloes net book ac-
coninliodatiori foir Rottnest. 2, Bookings for
Yallingup for the Christmas holidays may be
made two mionths in advauce, which is con-
aidered a reasonable time for holiday ar-
raingemrents to be mnade in advance. Earlier
bookings at Yailingup-wliere the acounno-
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